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ADY MADE CLOTHING.
lairing First-Class, Well-Made, Good-Fitting Clothing at Moderate Prices, can he 
“Suited” by inspecting onr Magnificent Stock of Beady Made Clothing.

ALL-WOOL FINE

THE OLD
tù. - ;W:y I OOSS OT

RELIABLE BRANDS. It

A.
—

lodge meet» Wednesday, May th 
members are requested to be present, Im-

Mnssnsn., .̂ MKLRICK| georatR^U ft AND LODGE OF TRUE BLUES. flli*Paying la learn the lily Bylaws.
The resolution offered at a late meeting 

of the city council by Aid. Piper to have a 
number of the most common bylaws printed 
in cheap form and distributed to ratepay
ers, was not made any too soon. Many 
citizens are in total ignorance of the bulk 
of our civil bylaws. The one which re
quires householders to deposit their rub
bish and ashes in a barrel instead 
ground does not seem to be very well un
derstood. Seventeen citizens were lined 
*1 and costs in the police court yesterday 
for this offence.

Tenth Annual Meeting ef the Body In Ta
rent» Yesterday.

The tenth annual meeting of the grand 
lodge of true blues of British North Amer
ica convened in the Orange hall, Yonge 
street, yesterday morning. 0. M. Bro.
VV. F. Allen of Brantford presided. The 
other grand officers present were : R.
Newman, Toronto, deputy irrand ; J. H.
Smith, Hamilton, grand secretary ; H.
Stevenson, Hamilton, grand treasurer ;
J. A. Ingram, Lindsay, grand director of 
ceremonies ; H. Bowden, Hamilton, grand 
inside tyler ; T. Hueston, Toronto, grand 
outside tyler, with a good attendance of 
members. The grand lodge decided to don 
mourning badges out of respect to the 
memory of Bros. Prescott and Walker,
were killed in the late Humber disaster, A Charge Against a Watchman, 
and the lodge visited in a body P. G, M. Hugh Littleton of 308 King street east

"•*- j>d«” -i-»
- At the afternoon session the reports of yesterday on a charge of appropriating to 

Grand Master Allen, Grand Secretary his own use numerous articles belonging to 
Sinith and Grand Treasurers to veneonwere the defunct Novelty company’s works
taii.ed a number8of newspaper articles re- a^thVworks am^was alkff<^ to^ave1^?1 I ' Montreal and Toronto. , TICKETS ONLY 81 CHILDREN 50c
firring to t^e Roman catDTc church, and ^ off nUmér^ rfSttZ ......................... ;  ■ ■ ’...................... ' At
referred to the necessity tor constant Th» Fri.i l »n Ati; i- thn AxrxTFRrsrTxr rtsR ] all the above points will be found an endless
watchfulness on the part of the order. It fhe ft1 la!te(1 all.day- At 6 o clock the AN INTERESTING CASE. amount of attractions and games of all descrip-
mentioned without comment the defeat of thfrtmS to ^«41^ t>m,e el iUr t,U‘rn Wh,ch Two tiflr^cb^ coaches will I -1 QQ i v -1 00 TTT-tTn ______ mAnAYTmA
the orange bill by the dominion parha- that hour t.hrv returned a verdict of Policemen are Bound to Bcsreet. leave the City Hall station of the Northern I yn tjQ< I ,-jV K I JM f 4- S11 ’ K, H ! H, 11 Hi A S I rTrJ R II NTn

. mmit. Reference was made to the death , at hour 1 ,y r“‘‘rne(1. ,a 'erdlt“ °‘ At a meetin, Df the Hamilton nolice ralIwa7 at I ts., calling at Union, Brock -L*-IV UM > VX KJ J. XVXZiXü JL XUjCXO I , ± Vi/IVUn ± V.of Brm Wilson of Hamilton and Prescott StfS colorei I.ÏÏJÏS1MS ta’, &£& ' ^

Xy^lXorï^roYthe^/ef^'of The ïtrÆ  ̂ Constable McMahon w.s *SStft'«T'tëStSsSHÜL
tirdeuWrfa^rimtle «Ton^ntantd f»r sentence. ' ’  ̂ ? tak“ uf’ ““ "T^kx^kcts for sale at all the citv stations of

tlit denial ol a simple act of justice, and _________________________ I what Judge Sinclair said on the occasioM’VHorthcrn railwav, also at B. CUMBERLAND,
wtrnrtthVaU<TpffidrjdVeT AAm Cr'ock^ 'iK'TVSSi The jUdg° ,ea<1 * by P^6 ^ «SMSfe* **
tinguiahed and new issues arise. The ,,Ad' Croeker> Mrtche 1, MeConnell, I yjr. Furlong, who watched the case for I 638 Secretary,
statements made during the debate were Uarvie, ' erral*i ““P®» and Carrall, were | MacMahon, stating that the arrest of Mr. 
characterised as calumnies, and the pan- at the markets and health committees Robertson was justifiable, and citing in- 
cipkt- oBShe order were stated to be the meeting yesterday. The milk inspection I stances to prove that the noliceman had

question was put over for discussion at a not exceeded his duty. The judge con- 
thOUght- aUd *°yalty ^ futuie meeting. Inspector Awde recom- sidered that Mr, Robertson was en- 

., , m , . ,, ’ , minded that no license be levied "on fruit j titled to ask the policeman why
indVo I Yhlln? th® grand pedlers, wh6, however, should be obliged thb arrest was made. Any friend of
lodge,_ aciompamed by the clty lodge» of to keep off King, Queen, and Yonge streets. a man arrested, he considered, had 
rnd, «,2 ldlP Jl- E b0y8^ an<f th.T This question will also stand over. The a right to go to the police office and ask 
a o?Ttdcenton,e RiTm^str^ then adi—d. I the cause of his arrest. The judge further

West. Rev. H. G. Baldwin preached an 
Judges vii. 7 : 

said unto Gideoir, by the 
apped, will I save you and 
edianites into thine hand.”

BABB BPKBA 1811G GentleiO. B. SHEPPARD. - ? - Manager. in 1 >, THE COMEDY CLIMAX
Four nights and Saturday matinee, com

mencing Wednesday,May Zlst, the fun lover’sf Idol,
IMR. M. B. CURTIS

In bis Inimitable creation,

SAMI of POSEN SEME SUITS, TWEED SUITS, ESTE! SISof on the 1, t Pan 10: tail

-} 1 I The commercial drummer. Supported by his
-------------------------------------- | I celebrated company. Plan now open,.

Refreshments of the best and ------- — -.™eTHvuïm?« Teigning Lon<fon *ucce”-
.»ÏÜK.XSSS QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 18841

street wharf every heur. I Possible Price, will further their | ODBFELLOWS’ EXCI'RSION
I own interest by 1NSISTIS O 

UPON H.I VINO THE ABO VE 
BRANDS.

«Ai

$10 $12.ONLY 110. which
becoi■r ]

Regular price in the City for the 
same Goods, 18. t

The balance of onr stock of Inst season’s clothing, worth from $1.50 to nine dollars per suit, will 
be sold at “FIVE DOLLARS” per salt.

The balance of onr stock of good All-Wool Tweed Salts, worth from ten to twelre-dollars, will be 9 
sold at “SEVEN FIFTY” per salt.

Regular Price in the City for I 
the same goods, $13.
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1AUCTION SALES
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WHIPPLE’S IMPBOYED AIB BRUSH
1#—

iting Water Colors 
d Ink.

%For Distribu i hank sui 
run whii

iei -sroaroB

On Thursday Next,
The entire Furniture, Boston 

Piano, Organ, etc., In the large 
brick residence,

145 JOHN STREET.

an
1

the bank

<4 :mlcment every artist must have, as 
raster, finer and better than the most 

plished artist can work by hand, éjïke i
brush is already in use by the best artists in 
the United States. Several of the Montreal 
artists have it, and the- Toronto artists are 
fast following suit.

The price of the Air Brush, with air pump 
condenser, etc., complete, is $50.

Te be had ef FMTEI, Opt Irian, 13 
King street west, er far a few days of

This im 
it works 
accomLacrosse Match *

founded 
1 and «iftal 

been deci 
$780 000 

Preside 
etatemen 
an exami 
justify th 
matters n

considered that the idea that because the I 
magistrate had no power to grant bail be- I 

The subscription lists for a concert to be I fore a hearing of the case, the police were 
given by Claxton’s orchestra at an early °ot compelled to lay an information against TnCnUTnC 
, . - . w, „ ,, : Mr. Robertson was erroneous. He did not I UlfcVn I
date -kre now open at Messrs. Nordhei- congider Mr. Robertson guilty of a breach 
mer’s and Claxton’s music stores. Miss I of the peace. He believed both that
Ella. Cowley has been engaged as solo I gentleman and the officer were labor-
pianist and will play at the concert here I ing under excitement. An oath di-
and accompany the orchestra on their I rected against a policeman by a person
tour. ^ I was not sufficient to cause that individual’s

Joseffy, the great pianist, will shortly I arrest. There was no difference between I Mat», Afhlûtin CnAiindc
appear in Toronto and give two piano I swearing at a policeman and any other per- I an“W A till" LI v vWFOUIIUSy
recitals. The subscription list for the I son. Policemen apd civilians were re- I __ _ , _
same is now open at Nordheimer’s and is I garded in the same light by the law ki'a j ROSEDALCj
siting up rapidly. STS ifMsJ Saturiay, May 24th.

w7;—r,""‘^"-rrvv“ f —
The aeatmg capacity of Jarvis street handsome driving whip to be competed I to receive hard abuse, but they have the law | XrimlaeLiA Crnnd igle.iA 111.-

Baptist church was taxed to its utmost for two weeks from next Saturday at the tdummmm to thelfcdefence the same as any 8 “ *5C- a « - Umfl IVe.
and many were obliged to stand, at the Woodbine bv roadsters owned and driven P?re”n\and t°ey h»ve no right to take Ball faced at 3 p. m. I Will be sold by public auction at the above

“ ~i«- «<- .«-'.g fi, -if- EMîBttKrtX'te KrÆSÜX aarsfs Canadian Pacific Rail^; ™Clarke, the organist of that church, pre- 'TaK°n8’,It I the liberty o? the people are not protected I °aJlatllan rRCAHC Kail Way At eleven o’clock, well made
vious to his departure from the city. The br e‘ght g1*, bV arreata in such circumstances as the one t j Ontario Division!, __ , . , — .

!XÏSiS!U2t*ff8&.-ï teSËETSêHïïïF1 te£5JÈ5®F‘A'' «iï *- °-* »■ «- ,™J Household Furniture
State that his numbers were executed in a Canadians In London. I c*ted at the time of his encounter with the I I carpets, b. w. sideboard, fancy tables, fine
masterly manner, and in a way which Th. following r.n.di.n I policeman, and accordingly wished that an . nan. t . « _ toned organ lw Bell, music stool, cane sealed
showed his great control of the or£n. He ™ ° ° ' * , 7 * McMahon shonld be leniently dealt with. 01166218 BllthdaV ! f
played a piece of his own composition en- re8“tered thcir a‘ the London offices The judge said that McMahon had had a W WAAWhWJf i , c^^^l’cts and à
titled The Storm on the Lake, a souvenir of the Canadian government during the I good record as a policeman, and he consid- I . I variety of household sundries. Terms cash.
of Toronto, which portrays a trip on the woek ending May 8 H. Wilberforce ered that a light punishment would meet f i=.„^i i _____ , . I JAMES BANKS. Auctioneer.
yacht Oriole on the Toronto bay and lake Aikins, Dr. A. B. Atherton, Mrs. Ather- the case. The commissioners decided to Uom at\ree*i”rire m Mthend
in which a violent storm is encountered t°n, Thomas Morris, Z. R. Everett, Fred- I fine Policeman McMahon $10. I good to Return on date of issue, <$id at Waè I RAMYR’ ATTfîTTflM RfifiM R
before the return. The piece is a verv erieton, N.B.; W. G. Anglin, M.D., M.R. I ' ______ ____________________ and Thlnrl l’are 23rd to2.5th May, good ' J,-n-11 xvo AUvUUfl nUUl'lO
descriptive one and was much appreciated C.S.f Rev, A, A. Mackenzie, Kington, I WhloDle*. Air imk j to return till 26th May inclusive,
by the audience. Mr. Clarke was assisted Ont.; R. Henry Holland, A. Fred W. Ray, Fro,n tUMOwruLl ïSLtoA D’ McNICOLL,
by I,is pupil, Philip Davies, a young man ward, Montreal. - Telegraph. | Gcnl. Pass. Agt.
of- considerable promise ks In orfanist.------------------------------------- Frof’ Ly<hton, the P°Pular »rt'8t, was
The vocal solos' were taken by Mm. J, B. Provision, for the Quern's Own ni Bruni-1 a8*t®d bis opinion of the Whipple air brush
Hail, ' J. F. ' Thomson and Simms ford. I about which so much has been said of late;
Richards all of which were well rendered The contracts for supplying the Queen's “I consider it one of the greatest inven- 
ehurch also san^two choruses! °lr 01 1 6 °H'n riflca wi& provisions during their I tions of the age. It is certain to révolu-

Mr. Clarke leaves Monday next for to Brantford on the 24th have been I tionize the art of portrait painting in water
SSSft mtTcaiese“ and ^toke^rbre^ a,^d!°Turo\^So; T" ' T  ̂" I ReV’ Henry Ward BeOCher

will also play the organ in one of the butter and Potatoes. The contracts for ‘ a d I>apcr surfaces, and can justly Will lecture in the Horticultural Gardens’
leading churches in that city. He has in ,nllk and ice “ave not yet been awarded. lay claim to a good degree of skill in the Çavd,i?“ on M"F.D>ESDAY EVENING
addition been appointed director of the „ . _ art of stippling with India ink and water I ” ’ Su ect ’

«• ». cr-wm.,p^». 0,„d evolution & «evolution.
cKiMi, paid a high tribute to/Mr. Clarke, opera house to-night in his famous charac- do more in one hour, and ’do it ADMISSION, 50 CENTS. Y.’-2 
Mr. Doward, organist of fitrjames'catlxe- ter, Sam’l of Posen. Mr. Curtis has played I better, than can be done by the old I Reserved Scats, 60 Cents,
dad will succeed him. Sam’l to crowded houses in all the leading process of hand stipple,in one week. It is iianTisin . —" "

theatres in America, and there is every the only work which will stand the test of HORTICULTURAL CARDENS.
reason to believe that he will meet similar I the magnifying glass. Where I can put I
success here. Sam’l of Fosen will run the on one stipple dot with the brush the -------------
balance of the week, with a matinee on I Whipple machine will put on 500 dots, »I» rXA. .kDrviv.i »iv
Saturday. I and the distribution will be so perfect that I V11A.W VrENlNV DAY,

I no artist would risk his reputation by say- 
An Astounding Proof. | ing he could equal it by the old method.

Notwithstanding the many broad asser- I I shall use this air brush hereafter for all 
tions of one-horse clothing houses and the I °* my wa*er c°l°r work, because I can do 
treking and roaring^ of others, the reliable I wor^ much better as well as more 
house of Petley & Petley stands far in ad- I raPÎdIy* 1 also recommend the air brush 
vance of all in the eyes of the public, a my brother artists. If you have
proof of w hich is their rapidly increasing ^me» ca^ at the studio, 504 Grand avenue, 
sales and extensive business. I An investigation will convince any one of I 8.

the truth of my assertions. Mr. Cottrill, |
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. I ar^8t employed by Mr. Whipple, has

---------- a life-size portrait of the late Senator
Ex-Aid. Bernard Saunders is at Winni- I Howe, one of Wisconsin’s great

est and best statesmen. Jt is 5

—
Amusement Xotes.

appropriate sermon from 
“ And the Lord 
800 men that la 
deliver the W 
A collection was taken up, amounting to 
SO, and handed over to the managers of the 
protestant orphans’ home. After remain
ing in session till 11 p.m., the grand lodge 
adjourned till 9 o’clock this

CHRISTYS’,

CARRINGTONS’
On FRIDAY Next,

Wagens, Bnggy, Harness, 
.... I Scales, Hay Press, etc,, and theVS. ST- BECIS INDIANS | a‘ Butcher Store and

CORNER BLOOR STREET & 
BRUNSWICK AVENUE.

- <CHA!MPIO^L

Z J. P. WHIPPLE.
deposits i 

Lia bill
SIM COE HPUSE, 

Toronto.
N. B.—The Patent Right for Canada for sale 

dr will accept a partner with a little capital.

• & WOODROWS’ iON THE/ a.m.
the axse 
amount, 
rumors giftrtr

• inxtitutio

Half an hoar’s sail on the lake, 
and a pleasant day at Victoria 
Park ou the 34th for 35c. Take 
the Gipsy at Church street 
wharf. Silk & Felt HatsA. O. ANDREWS, WMpple Paint Disttitoter.t, AUCTIONEER.

BANKS’ AUCTION ROOMS THE FINEST IMPORTED. - Am
. Pu inn i

PATENTED APRIL, 1884.

/06 Adelaide street east, Toronto. conference 
India cent 
was efefctt 
Father Ta' 
•ptcoons n] 
He went ii 
coast. " Ir. 
founded se 
m»h, India

OUR CLAIMS.
1st—That onr work is as truly Art as any in

Also the Latest Styl-s from the 
best American Makers.use.

2d.—That we paint our Idea of 
correctly as brush painters do.

3d.—That we hare as much control over our 
colors as any other artists hare.

4th.—That onr work will prorc as durable 
as brush work, as we use the same material as 
they.

5th.—That we can paint as perfect a picture 
of nature as can oc made by the old distribu
ter (the brush).

Gth.- That it is much easier and quicker 
learned than the brush, ss we can see every 
atom as it comes upen the surface.

7th.—That we can do fine stipple work much 
more rapid than by any other known process.

8fti.—That we can bleid off shades so evenly, / 
(like the light of a lampjf.’tis hard to tell where ■ ■ 
t h ey end.

Uth.—That we can blend colors on surface to 
greatly save mixing of lints as is much needed 
for the brush.

10th.—That we edn blend colors together on 
the surface and thereby enable tho artist to 
tone np his picture to his idea.

11th.—That we can do fine work in much less 
time than can be done with the brush.

12th.—That by having these advantages we 
can furnish the best work (or the money eVer 
offered to the public, especially portrait paint
ing.

b’tate and county rights with machines for 
sale by

a picture as

Colenu & U».,
71 KING ST. EAST.

Chic.■ VS trial

chairman, d 
advocating 
the aalvatiq 
in their md 
the ad vouai 
political pa]
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66 Adelaide street east. Toronto.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Gen. Manager. The undesigned has received instructions 
from Mrs. Bridault, who is leaving for Eng-nrrnnrniQLLvH L K IB0^14 ?araitlir0 an-1 Effects

Me
N*w Yo 

opened at
t

steadily
general

»
— TUESDAY, MAY 27th, 1884. Further par
ticulars wilt be made known in posting bills 
and advertisements.

f<
enoouragin■iruoui jo eyjwow 

ooif joJ jorDjafiijjax jtio uy 
paxors Ouyaq xaijn asn joJytfajv 
sayafnjy •ytUoui syyy paayaaaji SSS£

JAMES BANKS, Auctioneer.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, J. r. WHIPPLE,
SIMCOE HOUSE, TORONTO. : PlTTSBl’K

the Pan H 
freight at V 
A traveling 
was killed.

( •
fio: onrxoxiGOD SAVE THE QUEEN. CHAUKVGE OF $1*M

to be attributed among charitable institutions 
of this city.
To the Editor of the Star;

The following notice, which has appeared 
and still appears in the press of this city, has 
been brought to our notice:
„ ^ .‘‘CIGARS, 8G0,800 CIGARS 
duty paid during last tnonth. The , largest 
amount excised in the Dominion by any one 
factory, (Extract from official books), &e..&c.”

we beg respectfully to contradict this state
ment, and we deny that the amount was the 
largest excised in the Dominion by any one 
factory during last month. We hereby chal
lenge the factory in question to prove the 
statement so advertised. In support of our 
challenge we hereby beg to transmit to you 
our accepted cheque for one thousand dollars, 
which, in the event of the challenge being 
accepted and the statement advertised being 
correct, we arc willing should be distributed 
by you amongst the charitable institutions of 
this city. In the event of the statement being 
proved to be incorrect the other party to for
feit a like amount of $1000, to be deposited 
with you on the acceptance of the challenge 
for a like distribution. The challenge to be 
accepted within one week, and to be decided 
by arbitraire whoshall take their figures from 

ofhcml books. >Ve trust that no excuse 
will deter the factory advertising from accept* 
ing the above challenge, and afford to the 
public conclusive proof of the correctness of 
its statement. 8. Davis,& Son, Cigar Manu-

joj aiapjo n* aodfi
/

family parties afforded every 
facility for enjoying: themselves 
at Victoria Park Saturday. Hot 
water free#

.■naffjjnoosiaSAT IK DAY, MAY 34,

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 1884.
24th MAY, 1884.1 wïœsffitt&'M

1 the above occasion, tickets will be issued be
tween all Stations on line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in Canada at

on account

J.N30 ti3d 01 v AAround Osgoode Hall
Judge Hagarty took his seat for the first 

time yesterday as chief justice of the court 
of appeal. James Maclenuan, Q.C., on 
behalf of the bar, congratulated his lord- 
ship, and the latter returned his sincere 
thanks to the host of eminent counsel 
around him.

The motion to tile the certiorari in the 
conspiracy ease stands for argument till 
Friday at 11 a.m.

To-morrow county court appeals will be 
heard.

The queen’s bench, common pleas and 
. court ot appeal will adjourn from Friday 
until Monday.

An appeal has been entered to be taken 
direct to the supreme court of Canada in 
the West Northumberland election 
(dominion) from the decision of Chief Jus- 

Cameron dismissing with costs the pe
tition against Geo, Guillet, the conservative 
member.

li. 1> Osier moved in the queen’s bench 
t yesterday afternoon in the case of Brown 

v Nelson to set aside the finding of Judge 
Rose upon the questions found by tne 
special jury at the trial and to enter a ver- 
"ict for the plaintiff for the return of the 
44 shares. The rule was granted and will 
be argut d next week.

The following gentlemen were sworn in 
us solicitors of the supreme court, in the 
common pleas : J. A. Walker, T. F. 
Washington, James Becknell, J, H. Ham
mond, J. U. Forgie, \V. H, Wardrop, A, 
Godfrey, W. A. Dewier, J. B. Shoebotham, 
U. Mv McIntyre, R. Christie, W. F. Sor- 
lvy, W. Johnston, O. W. Dauks, E. R. 
Reynolds, \V. J. Code, A. \V. Morphy, F. 
0. Lilly, W. Lees.

City or 1 
r dred federal

occurred and 
robbers, ini 

8 ' wounded, hi

k

i : Promenade Concert and
Grand Display of Fireworks. 

By PROP. HAND.
Gates open at 7. Fireworks commence at 
General admission 25c. Children lie. 

HENRY PELLATT, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

ICE.

KNI€KKR80€KB|t ICE CO.SINGLE FARE,
For the round trip, good on May 24, also on 
May 26, for the day only.

the city. We deliver the same (quality ot lee 
all the season through. >We don t deliver one 
kind in tho first part of the season and then 
run out, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May tho 1st. Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure Ice all the season*
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

i AT FARE AND A THIRD,
Tickets good/to go Friday, 23rd, to Sunday, 

25th May, good to return until Monday, 26th 
May.

. I
T ' Newark,KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, *ST rf ^ •pUc'Æ dinetiefactiPeg- JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.The Queen’s Own parade to-night will Î7 6* ,.vHe “ represented sit-
be in heavy marching order. i m j* ■® “brary, surrounded by bis

iS ihned &^aSr?ed ÜSHwS
Major Gray, M.P.P., has been elected moved to New York, where Mr. Whipple 

chairman of the Parkdale board of health. | will permanently locate. Mr. Cottrill is 
The new public hall in St, Matthew’s 

ward was opened with appropriate cere
monies Monday night. VV. H. Doel pre
sided.

m I rCHEAP EXCURSION TO Daniel Dodd 
Mrina insti 
the cherch.
fefwrwal v

e
IlEDICAL. E&K,DETROIT tree^jTee^Office 147 Richmond s. 

Telephone Communication.TAR. J. T. DUNCAN HAS REMOVED 
— I I f to 324 Parliament street. Office hours, 
7 8 to 10am.. 1 to3and 6to8p.m.

1-3-5

- Via CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY, on ■•Chute I*
Philabkli 

epUeopal oo 
strike from t 
mitting chuic 
of baptism.

HANLAN’S POINT Iworking up a portrait in colors. By | I EDUCATIONAL.

10- illiss

Rev Henry Ward Bâcher k imnounrofi I nro’ thil)^'. Uthe ’’ellh’™’™ d,!fy0^ Ta.ll.n PjllL 1)....

Æis&iMsscH JOCfflv vlUD 11166$
night week. in earnest, and that the new invention is I • *

After a thorough inspection yesterday | certain to take its proper rank, 
two governmenCinspectora pronounced the 
iron steamer Gipsy one/of the staunchest 
on the lake, and gavelier an A1 rating.

Effie Wilson, a young girl, was charged 
in the police court yesterday with stealing 
$70 from her employer, Mrs. Killaly. The 
money was found in the girl’s trunk. The 
case was adjourned for a week.

At the Queen street methodist church 
yesterday afternoon Miss Jenuie Spanner, 
daughter of Woodman Spanner of Bath
urst street, and Robert Btoyd were mar
ried by Rev. T. W. Jeffrey. There 
large attendance of ladies.

Wm. Christie, as laborer, who made 
nearly a successful attempt at hanging 
himself last week, while recovering from a 
spree, was sent to the police court yester
day. Aa he had braced up and recovered 
under treatment at the hospital he was 
allowed to depart.

Mr. George Brown, lS3j Queen street 
west, has just completed, a portrait of a 
Toronto lady (life size ) The work is exe
cuted by one of Mr. Whipple’a patent air 
brushes. It is a piece of beautiful work
manship and shows what can bo done bya 
the use of this valuable machine.

facturera.», now
tice To the Editor of the Star.

surmised has occur-Dear Sir,—What we s 
red. The factory which we challenged to 
prove that it excised the largest quantity of 
cigars over any other factory in the Dominion 
during last month, as it advertised, now at
tempts to squirm out of the difficulty.

Itendeavora In last night’s Star to direct 
the attention of the public from the matter in 
issue by ignoring our challenge arid creating 
one of its own instead. Wé will not allow thb 
pubhe to be gulled in this manner.

We call upon the factory to come forward 
honestly and boldly and prove the correctness 
of the statement it so freely advertises, and 
♦îvu °.r *ai. ky the result. Immediately upon 
this being disposed of we are quite ready and 
able to reply to any challenge which may be 
made. Ou r challenge still remains open for four 
day s, and if it bo not accepted by that time we 
shall consider the falsity of the advertisement 
to have been admitted, and shall leave to the 
public to decide what amount of credence
in question °' the

8. Davis & Sons,

FERRY- LINE.i

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK. STRS,
checgeIn 
mono.GENEVA, LUELLA, AND ADA A1ICF,)

A.:PERSONAL.
Will run from York street wharf, at 7.30 
a.m„ 9 and 11 a.m., and every half hour 
from at 1 p. m., the last boat leaving 
the Island for the city at 7 p.m.

P Mel jlTYRE, Manager.

SPDOIAZi HOTXOB
To VV est End Residents. Brock street 

Island Ferry to , ’
HANLAN’S POINT.

I_TAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
II to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I 

■ Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 

NO ALTERATION OF DATES. make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum-

¥Ar?^th and 26th-
Four Flat K-tces and a .Steeplechase Each dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 

J "«Yt »t coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

Saratoga,

submitted a f

. encouraging n 
F for «750,000 Ï

Teey
g Wilkesbar 
K toy, where 
| about 1000 eir 
F tor April in sc 

It it said thi 
h scrip under at

BIRTHS.
£yWc~stie ^rMrt0A.W. ^"hf^

lWoodbine Park, Toronto. SFECIFIC ARTICLES.
One hundred and twenty nominations. Double 

the number ever rec ived at any pre-
___  i vious Canadian Meeting.
BOY TO DRIVE I Badges admitting to tho Grand S 

521 Queen street west. Quarter Stretch, $2 for the day, or S3 for the
------- I meeting, obtainable only at the store of J. E.

™., Dorses wanted. I toreet»JeWellCr' corner ot Klng and Yonge
I OENeFAI.AD3VHS8ION,600ENT8

Sh'ÏÏgiPw'.To'K’SSuSbÛi

■âÆgbÆ’vffalisf — I
ancû of passengers.

N.B.—Members' luncheon in the Club House 
at 1.30 p.m. each day.

Races commence at 2.30 p.m. and terminate 
at 5. Punctuality observed. r

An effective police force in afftndance. 
Judgee-Capi Campbell, Montreal ; Lord 

Meigund, Ottawa : and Mr. William Hendrle 
Hamilton.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Steamers ABA AIME and PBOWBTT
BKYS.lt will run to Hanlan’s Point from the 
now city wharf, foot of Bropk street, com
mencing on Thursday, 22nd, at 1 p.m., making 
trips every half hour. Last boat leaving the 
Island for the city at 7 p. m.

| OOK—FOR 90 CENTS-THE HOME 
IJ Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price 81. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
TorontoJ
J UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
Lj buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or small 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S. 114 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto. •
rfVHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
-1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 rente a year; agents wanted; send for peel- 
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto. 
rTVHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE* 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 rente a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO„ Toronto.
FTIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly In Can-

, r - RVSINRHS CARDS, TTlTAtlZED JttJSTHOD

^“*5 ; third rates. RIGGS A IVoW SBO Queen 
kmroe”to lwn^eto : Eetatea men" I BtToet w03t. over Crystal Palace shoe store. -

________ HELP WANTED.
\\ranted' SMART 
v Y horse and cart 5 Montreal, May 17th. ffiT manutacturcra.land and> '

Try some of the latest Ameri
can mixed temperance drinks 
at the Victoria Park next Satur
day. __ __________  ’________

I. O. li. T. Uo.epb Malins It.W.fi.T.I
Another lodge was instituted last week 

!•>’ Bro. E. Fotts, D.R.W.G.T., on King 
.street cast. One dozen members joined on 
clearance card and three were initiated. 
The lodge was named May-Flower. Bro. 
William Coxall Patching, late of the Loyal 
Favoi itc, Loudon, Eng., was recommended 
i.3 lodge deputy. The foilowiug officers 
were elected ; W.G.T., Bro. Coles; W.V.T., 
Sister Coles; W.8., Bio. Lloyd; W.F.S., 
Bro. Swait; W.T., Bro. Brooks; W.M., 
Bro. Roleon; W.C., Sis. S. A. Te-.v; W.G., 
i-is. Ailen;\V.O G., Bro.Thoakev; VV. X.S.,

AHOTEL IMLM P. MCINTYRE. Manager.

was a _ HOTELS AND RESTA CHANTS.
T>OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
1Y largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, comer King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
or*. lefty ceilings, apac'oua, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated tiffs 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in room*—. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

lIBBPlWTCTHrWKT1!®!
and Wellington streets ; thorougnfrro- 

novated and re-furnished throughout. ITe 
ln ,herttr'

Rochkstkk 
vention of 
celtod to ord< 
The preeideni 
liquors had 
during the pe

FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO Brand Attractions on May 24th.
V

I New Yofcj 
f Waahlngton J 

gentleman wh 
York tost wee 
down by the <1 

\ art of hi* firaj

Full Brass Baud.JVl°Proper? L<^2* rARM AND CITr 
T. £" BROWNING,*■

Banister.
~~n—i . - AdslaMe street east
»r|U^Y ÏO LOAIT GÎ» REAL E8TATE 
AfJ aUowost rates. LEITH, KINGSTON® 
Sc ARMOUR, 18 King street west, Toronto.

Ÿ • xT. •
JAMES H. MaCKIE,

”—' Proprietor, ED. BOND, 
Manager,
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